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Reel
BJUDGlD½ 1D dJE SOEi\.._VES ·t· Geoff and Adult
chorus. Jim Boyes wrote this song that talks of the changing
of the seasons and the importance of family, friends, tradition
and change.
'CoE SOOR'CESC O"l} ,{(·Andy. Poem written by Susan
Cooper, used with permission of Revels, Inc.

buUCIDG dJE WP.ED :Jf..- Bart, Alan, Michael, Geoff,
Fred. Traditional, adapted by many people.

l
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Qi\_� ,{(· All. A traditional English Carol. Touch
the yule log with a piece of holly for good luck for the coming
year. Words are in the program.

LRUDCO WJ\.sst\.1[ ,{(· Some Old 0-ones. From the
singing of the Kipper Family.

SOEfli)UJU)E ,{(- Adult Chorus. Words by Nahum Tate,
tune by Daniel Read. An 18th century shape note hymn.

COCT)fOR'C Of SlDGlDG VOlCES ,{(- Anne, Liz
S. and all. A modern song of friendship and gathering
against the cold, written by Alouette Iselin.

C:,P.EED C:,JIDW dJE PiJSOES. O! t· Liz S. and Liz C.
and All. A traditional counting song. Please join us; the
words are in the program.

WOCT)ED's BOROER OMCE ·:?'.·Mr.Dolly. Adapted
from the Red StagsMorris by Saralinda.
'CoE piW-sE Of d)JUSC(DJ\S ,{(· Alan, Fred,
__,,
Geoff, Bob, Eileen, Margaret, Lorelle, Liz S.
Another traditional English carol. Carols
were originally songs to dance to.

t\pp[E LP.EE WASSM[ -,{(- Bart, Andrea, Geoff,
Lorelle & Montserrat, Amanda, Jamie, Rick and
Adult chorus. Traditional, additional verses by Ed.
We must toast the apple trees.
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'CoE WP.ED BOHS o?'.· Colin and the Children. A
traditional wrenning song. In several parts of the British
Isles, the wren is hunted on St. Stephen's day, December
26th. T he sacrifice of a king was an important part of
the mid-winter death/rebirth ritual cycle.

bEP.E WE COCT)E i\.._ WASSMUD½ .,�� Children.
Traditional song you can sing along with. Words are in the
program.

'CoE t\pp[E LP.EE CDM ,{(· Louise adapted
and now tells this traditional story from Somerset based
on a version by John Kirkpatrick.
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'CoE d)JUS'CCT)J\.S SOD½ ·:?'.· Rose, Colin, and
Owen. This song is from the folk singing Copper family
from Rottingdean, England. T he Copper family's tradition
of unaccompanied harmony singing has been passed
down through the family for generations.
CT)UCT)CT)EP-S pl.AH .,{(- Alan, Jamie, Fred, Dan, Bart,
Saralinda. "Believe or Not, I'm 25, Mum" by Bart.
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c:,toucES'CEp._sh1P.E WASSM[ All. In
which we toast a succession of cows, horses,
milkmaids and butlers. Please join in!
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pLE"--SE smc; lUrd) Us!

d)E WID"CER -:?'.· Rachel. A poem for a cold season from a
13th century Welsh manuscript.
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ID d)E BtEAk 0)10 WlD"CER Montserrat, Carol,
Julie, Saralinda, Andy, DJ, Dan, Rick. Words by Christina
Rosetti, music by Gustav Holst.
fEltsWA.� - Adult Chorus. A modern shape note hymn
written by David Gaye.
A.OOO"CS BJzOCT)lE� boJU) OM)CE 0?'.· Juggler Meadow
Morris Men.
d)1s WDyES"C k.11qb"C 0?'.· Children, with a little help.
Written by Lorraine Lee.
)<EC(G\...UOD o?'.· by Fred based on an excerpt from Cider with
Rosie by Laurie Lee.
CT)ol._4:J OM)CE i· In which the old year dies and the new year
(Larkin) is born.

P-1� OA.� CM...Ol
With hal and
With hal and
With hal and
With hal and

toe, sing merry-o,
toe, sing merry!
toe, sing merry-o,
toe, sing merry!

(,REED (,ROW D)E (lliSt>ES. O!
Twelve for the twelve apostles,
Eleven for the eleven who went to heaven,
Ten for the Ten Commandments,
Nine for the nine bright shiners,
Eight for the April rainers,
Seven for the seven stars in the sky,
Six for the six proud walkers,
Five for the symbols at your door,
Four for the gospel makers,
Three, three, the rivals,
Two, two, the lily white boys, clothed all in green-o
One is one and all alone, and evermore shall be so.

JUOM Of k..lOp_tUlCh 0?'.· Anna, Hattie, Miette, Clara, Celia,
Rose, Lucia, with Cecilia on flute. Lyrics by Sydney Carter.
Julian shared her vision of hope in the 14th century.

(,lOUCES'CEP.ShlRE WASSAIL
Drink to thee, Drink to thee
With the wassailing bowl, we'll drink to thee.

hAll SCT)lllDG CT)OJU) i· Adult Chorus. Lyrics by Reginald
Spofforth. From the Yorkshire pub caroling tradition.

lorzo Of °CbE omcE

WPD Of D)E OMCE ,?'.· Rose and Chorus. Traditional
Shaker tune, lyrics by Sydney Carter. Please join us.

'CbE RlDG 0?'.· All. The king in this song is the wren,
the king of all birds.

"Dance, dance, wherever you may be
For I am the Lord of the Dance," said he.
"And I'll lead you all,
Wherever you may be.
And I'll lead you all in the dance," said he.
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I first saw Welcome Yule in 1989. I was instantly enthralled. It wasn't polished,
it wasn't professional, and yet it was magic. The warmth, the fun, the
energy filled the packed church, and really inspired me. For the past
---4' 20 years, various members of my family have been involved
with the show, singing, dancing, helping with costumes and
props, stage managing and designing programs.
The show, founded by Rose Sheehan, has grown into
a community theatre group, with a core of people who
come together year after year. Virtually everyone in the
cast once sat in the audience, so enchanted by the show
that they joined the company. This year cast members from the
earliest productions have come back to help us celebrate our 25th
anniversary, including
A Notefann the Founder:
Rose and her family.

Since its inception twenty-fiveyears ago,

Welcome Yule captures the feel Welcome Yule conti.nues as a cowrfal
of coldness and darkness taking presentation of music,·
,story But
over the earth at the approach
its essenc� then and no� i.fc�zb.
of the solstice. Neighbors come
Welcome Yule is ahoutjoining in; it'sabout
together to cheer each other as the
bewngi,11/!;
We welcomeyou, not as audience;
old year wanes, and then celebrate the
but
a
s
co-celebrant
s in thisfestwal ef light
turning of the new year and the return
of the light. We sense that all will be well and SOTI/!;. So si.ng wi1h u.s; laugh with u.s;
and the sun will return to light our way
dance with us! Please) thisyear and 'every
and warm our fields for another year.
yea,;jinn in and WELCOME WLE!
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This year, most songs were reprised
from the previous 25 years. My goal
was to emphasiz the tradition but yet acknowledge growth and change by
featuring some children in cameo roles. I hope the movement of time, in the
yearly cycle and in generational change, are captured. Lines from Susan
Cooper's poem, The Shortest Day, are used throughout the show to clearly
mark this passage of time.
My husband coined a phrase we like to use, "Welcome Yule is never
knowingly over rehearsed," but we make up in spirit for anything
lacking in polish. We welcome you to sing along and enjoy the
show, perhaps some year you'll be moved to join us too.

Jinny

